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A three-layer planning architecture for the autonomous control 
of rehabilitation therapies based on social robots * Jose Carlos Gonzalez*,1, Jose Carlos Pulido *,1, Fernando Fernandez 2 
Dpto. de Informatica, Universillad Carlos III de Mar/rid, Av. de la Universillad 30, 28911 Leganes, Mar/rill, Spain Abstract 
This manuscript focuses on the description of a novel cognitive architecture called NAOTherapist, which provides a social robot with 
enough autonomy to carry out a non contact upper limb rehabilitation therapy for patients with physical impairments, such as cerebral 
palsy and obstetric brachia} plexus palsy. NAOTherapist comprises three levels of Automated Planning. In the high level planning, the 
physician establishes the parameters of the therapy such as the scheduling of the sessions, the therapeutic objectives to be achieved and 
certain constraints based on the medical records of the patient. This information is used to establish a customized therapy plan. The 
objective of the medium level planning is to execute and monitor every previous planned session with the humanoid robot. Finally, 
the low level planning involves the execution of path planning actions by the robot to carry out different low level instructions such 
as performing poses. The technical evaluation shows an accurate definition and monitoring of the therapies and sessions and a fluent 
interaction with the robot. This automated process is expected to save time for the professionals while guaranteeing the medical criteria. 
Keywords: Robotic architecture; Human Robot Interaction; Rehabilitation therapies; Automated Planning; Socially Assistive Robotics 1. Introduction 
Within the rehabilitation domain, some of the main 
challenges to be faced are to maintain motivation of the 
patients while going through long and repetitive therapies 
and the large amount of time required by the therapists, 
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2 Lecturer. techniques and devices may be a way of addressing these 
challenges to ensure the progress of the patient while 
providing clinical support to therapeutic professionals. 
The field of Socially Assistive Robotics (SAR) comprises 
all those robotic platforms that provide assistance to peo-
ple through social interaction (Feil-Seifer & Mataric, 
2005). In the area of rehabilitation, these robots have 
demonstrated improvements in the commitment and posi-
tive effects on the motivation of several groups of patients 
who suffer from physical impairments (cerebral palsy, 
stroke) (Fasola & Mataric, 2010; Malik, Hanapiah, 
Rahman, & Yussof, 2016; Tapus, Tapus, & Mataric, 
2009) or cognitive disorders (autism, dementia) 
(Cabibihan, Javed, Ang, & Aljunied, 2013; Sabanovic, 
Bennett, Chang, & Huber, 2013). These novel approaches 
are expected to obtain a better adherence to clinical 1
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Fig. I. The traditional rehabilitation procedure of the HUVR for patients 
with obstetric brachia! plexus palsy and cerebral palsy. treatment. Additionally, these systems offer novel rehabili-
tation tools to relieve the workload of professionals while 
reducing the socio-economic costs of therapy sessions. To 
achieve this purpose, SAR platforms should be designed 
taking into account some of the key objectives and chal-
lenges: the appearance of the robot, fulfilment of the clini-
cal objectives through social interaction and the autonomy 
to carry out the sessions by being able to respond to unex-
pected situations (Tapus, Mataric, & Scasselati, 2007). 
Although some of the previous works attempt to fulfill 
these requirements, our proposal is more ambitious, since 
we focus on the complete autonomy of the system, always 
meeting the medical criteria: a clinical support tool for the 
automated definition of therapies adapted to each patient, 
together with non-teleoperated execution while monitoring 
the planned sessions by a social humanoid robot. 
This work focuses on the field of pediatric rehabilitation 
for patients with motor impairment of their upper limbs, 
often caused by complications during pregnancy or child-
birth. The weakness or loss of mobility of certain parts of 
the body is the consequence of a brain or nerve injury 
and affected individuals need rehabilitation to recover their 
mobility. The objective is to develop a robotic architecture 
that controls a humanoid robot to perform and monitor 
customized rehabilitation sessions based on social interac-
tion and providing clinical measurements to professionals 
to evaluate the outcome of the patient. The core of the 
rehabilitation sessions are made up of exercises shown by 
the robot that the patient has to imitate. This manuscript 
describes the NAOTherapist robotic architecture, a SAR 
platform which focuses on the autonomy of the robot. It 
follows the general pipeline model of cognition which is 
heavily based on Automated Planning techniques 
(Ghallab, Nau, & Traverso, 2004). It has also been 
designed with robot-independent and domain-
independent criteria. 
However, the architecture is not limited to robot con-
trol, but its goal is also to support the design and monitor-
ing of the whole robot based therapy. Therefore, our 
architecture also provides a clinical support tool to facili-
tate the therapy definition process. Before starting the reha-
bilitation treatment, NAOTherapist plans the schedule for 
the whole therapy (Pulido et al., 2014). It finds a suitable 
combination of exercises for each session adapted to each 
patient with respect to their capabilities and medical 
records. This ensures that each patient has a customized 
training that is focused on their most affected parts. 
The target users of this project are children with upper-
limb physical impairments caused by obstetric brachial 
plexus palsy, cerebral palsy or any other disorder that 
requires Jong-term rehabilitation processes. These move-
ment disorders may threaten the quality of life and wellbe-
ing of patients for in their daily life tasks (Dickinson et al., 
2007). The majority of these patients have to Jive with dis-
abilities throughout their life, and it is necessary to under-
stand how these conditions affect each patient in order to 
design a personalized treatment (Krigger, 2006; Ramos & Zell, 2000). The rehabilitation program is an essential part 
of spasticity management (Shamsoddini, Amirsalari, 
Hollisaz, Rahimniya, & Khatibi-Aghda, 2014). The treat-
ment is very hard and tiring, so developing new ways of 
rehabilitation for children may improve their motivation 
and commitment to the therapy. 
NAOTherapist has been designed as a support tool for 
the human therapist, not a replacement. It has the assis-
tance of the medical professionals of the Pediatric Rehabil-
itation Unit of the Hospital Universitario Virgen del Rocio 
(HUVR) in Seville (Spain). They were consulted for the 
definition of the therapy as well as the execution of the ses-
sion. This manuscript focuses on the description and tech-
nical evaluation of the developed architecture. We want to 
highlight that NAOTherapist has also been tested with 
many healthy children in schools and it is currently 
involved in a Jong-term evaluation with a group of pedi-
atric patients. All of these conclusions form part of near-
future work. 
I.I. From traditional to robotic rehabilitation procedures 
In order to provide a better explanation of the target 
problem, it is important to understand the traditional reha-
bilitation procedure upon which the objectives of this work 
have been formulated. Fig. 1 shows the rehabilitation pro-
cedure defined in the clinical protocol of the HUVR. Each 2
step comprises a set of clinical guidelines that have been
considered during the development of this proposal. Three
main actors can be identiﬁed:
 The physician is the specialist in rehabilitation who
makes the diagnosis of the patient, establishes the clini-
cal objectives and carries out subsequent evaluations to
update the therapeutic parameters if required.
 The therapist designs, guides and supervises the therapy
sessions with the patient. He is in charge of guaranteeing
that patients achieve their goals by encouraging them
during the training.
 The patient is the primary user and beneﬁciary of the
therapy. In this context, the patients are children with
upper-limb motor disorders who have to have weekly
rehabilitation sessions.
The therapeutic procedure (Fig. 1) starts with a primary
evaluation of the patient according to his medical record.
The results of the diagnosis together with the expectations
of the patient are the elements for determining the thera-
peutic objectives and particular constraints of the sessions.
For instance, if the patient hopes to dress or eat by himself,
the physician can establish a therapy conﬁguration suitable
for the motor skills which allow the patient to achieve this
goal. The progress of patients according to their expecta-
tions and desires is measured using Goal Attainment Scal-
ing (GAS) (Turner-Stokes, 2009). This evaluation tool
helps physicians to obtain a numeric estimation of the
accomplishments of the patients to their speciﬁc goals.
The rehabilitation procedure comprises two major steps,
as can be seen in Fig. 1.
In step A, the therapeutic objectives, constraints and
number of sessions are used as the input to design a full
therapy plan. Planning sessions require a suitable conﬁgu-
ration of exercises to be established that fulﬁlls the clinical
criteria. This planning step is a cumbersome task for ther-
apists in terms of time and eﬀort. Moreover, the design of
the training plan depends greatly on each therapist and
their experience. A lack of planning for the sessions may
threaten the quality of the treatment and could mean that
not all of the clinical aspects are covered.
Step B is the training step, in which all of the planned
sessions are executed. Exercises consist of repetitive move-
ments to strengthen the aﬀected joints. These traditional
methods may cause boredom and laziness. Therapists have
to deal with this situation by investing much time and ded-
ication getting an active engagement and commitment of
the patient. Despite this eﬀort, the development of the
treatment may be tedious, so the eﬀectiveness of the ther-
apy is aﬀected (Calderita et al., 2014). This situation can
delay the recovery of the patient, implying a greater cost
of the treatment.
The expected beneﬁts of SAR platforms in this kind of
treatment are very signiﬁcant. Children perceive the robot
as a friendly social entity which they can play with at the
same time as they carry out their rehabilitation exercises.Active robot collaboration in these sessions is a labor-
saving factor and allows the therapy supervision and mon-
itoring process to be automated (Mataric, Eriksson, Feil-
Seifer, & Winstein, 2007). They also evaluate the current
motivational strategies and look for new improvements in
behavior models to provide an active and ﬂuent interaction
(Nalin, Baroni, & Sanna, 2012). Furthermore, they provide
an objective method for the registering of the patient in the
medical records for subsequent evaluations. Other
approaches based on treadmill robotic platforms provide
a study of the functional eﬀects (Drubicki et al., 2013)
and demonstrate improvements after a long period of reha-
bilitation (Borggraefe et al., 2010).
Several challenges arise when facing the development of
SAR platforms, emphasis on improving the autonomy of
the robot that must react coherently to changes in the envi-
ronment. A full social interaction in a dynamic environ-
ment such as a hospital requires several heterogeneous
capturing devices like cameras, depth sensors, microphones
or the propioception of the robot, along with diﬀerent
types of actuators such as motors, speech, lights or even
screens. Speciﬁcally, false positives detecting complex con-
cepts such as the intentions or emotions of the user could
ruin the social experience of a SAR platform, so it is of
major importance to interpret the information provided
by the sensors correctly.
The objective of these requirements is not to simulate a
real human social interaction perfectly, but to encourage
users to believe that the robot is, in fact, a real social
entity thanks to its autonomy. Normally, the behavior of
these autonomous robots follows the pipeline model
of cognition (perception-cognition-action), through
which diﬀerent approaches develop some of the basic
ideas of NAOTherapist (monitoring-decision-execution)
very diﬀerently.
2. Related work
The use of an architecture for Human-Robot Interac-
tion (HRI) is a key point signiﬁcant to the success of a
social robot because an eﬀective HRI platform must solve
several complex problems which are very diﬀerent, yet clo-
sely related. Old trends in robotics were characterized by
executing low-level actions with extremely high precision,
but the current research tries to perform higher level
actions with acceptable results. The use of robotic frame-
works such as ROS or RoboComp (Manso et al., 2010)
to abstract and encapsulate multiple functionalities allows
a much simpler integration of all these components and
even develop cognitive architectures for robots. These
architectures are the essential structure of a domain-
generic computational cognitive model (Sun, 2001), so they
illustrate very well the diﬀerent solutions used to manage
cognitive processes, in spite of the fact that these are not
speciﬁcally oriented to assistance, as NAOTherapist does.
High-level knowledge has normally been represented in
a symbolic way. However, there are approaches that3
integrate a subsymbolic version of the state of the world,
which is more similar to the human cognitive experience
(Avery, Kelley, & Davani, 2006; Baxter, de Greeﬀ, &
Belpaeme, 2013; Benjamin, Lyons, & Lonsdale, 2004;
Trafton, Harrison, Fransen, & Bugajska, 2009). There
are also speciﬁc architectures for rehabilitation which use
a mixture of both representations (Prenzel, Feuser, &
Gra¨ser, 2005). The main drawback of these approaches is
that subsymbolic knowledge can be diﬃcult to be reused
for other solutions, in part because only the symbolic part
is directly understandable by humans. NAOTherapist uses
explicitly only a symbolic representation, but it is encoded
using the standard Planning Domain Deﬁnition Language
(PDDL) (Fox & Long, 2003) which allows it to be used
directly by any automated planner, and thus generalizing
the decision support part.
Others are based on diﬀerent controllers to interact with
the robot (Brisben, Safos, Lockerd, Vice, & Lathan, 2005).
Interestingly, some modern approaches continue to rely on
simplicity and use fully reactive robotic systems without an
explicit model of the state of the world (Dehkordi, Moradi,
Mahmoudi, & Pouretemad, 2015). This could be useful for
teleoperation or simple behaviors, but the lack of auton-
omy devalues one of the main challenges of SAR plat-
forms: the capability to take decisions on the next action
to be executed in a more deliberative way, without need
of human intervention.
Traditional symbolic representation continues to be a
signiﬁcant line of research in eﬀective SAR architectures
(Boccanfuso & O’Kane, 2011; Gross et al., 2014; Mead
et al., 2010; Ng-Thow-Hing, Thorisson, Sarvadevabhatla,
Wormer, & List, 2009; Sua´rez Mejı´as et al., 2013). These
approaches use a symbolic representation to drive rehabil-
itation sessions, but the deliberative part is addressed with
ﬁnite-state machines. Automated Planning solutions allow
increasingly complex states of the world to be managed by
changing small parts in the action declaration of the PDDL
domains. That eliminates the need to keep a big and coher-
ent ﬁnite-state machine because all actions are given by the
automated planner.
In a more similar approach to NAOTherapist (Galindo,
Gonzalez, & Fernandez-Madrigal, 2005), the authors use a
hierarchical symbolic representation of the state of the
world along with a Hierarchical Task Network (HTN)
planner (Nau et al., 2003). NAOTherapist includes an
HTN higher level of reasoning to plan the exercises for
each therapy session to be performed by the patient.
Another contribution of this work is the exploration of
the independence of the robotic platform of the architec-
ture, or more precisely all its actuators. As its name indi-
cates, NAOTherapist has been designed for a humanoid
NAO robot, but the architecture can be used in any other
robot with similar characteristics just by developing a
shared interface. This manuscript focuses on the applica-
tion of this generic architecture to the NAO robot, but it
is also been tested with other two completely diﬀerentrobots: the commercial platform REEM and the robot of
the Ursus project (Sua´rez Mejı´as et al., 2013).
3. The NAOTherapist architecture
The architecture proposed in this work is drawn up on
the basis of the clinical rehabilitation procedure explained
in Fig. 1 of the previous Section 1.1, where two main steps
or objectives must be achieved: the automatic deﬁnition of
the therapies (Step A) and the execution of the planned ses-
sions (Step B). To achieve these goals, we have developed a
control system architecture consisting of three layers of
Automated Planning that aims to execute, supervise and
monitor the rehabilitation sessions with a humanoid robot
(Gonza´lez, Pulido, Ferna´ndez, & Sua´rez-Mejı´as, 2015),
while providing a clinical support tool to design therapies
adapted to each patient (Pulido et al., 2014). Every execu-
tion is diﬀerent from the others, since a customized prob-
lem in PDDL language is built according to the
conﬁguration of the patient. The architecture also has a
knowledge base containing patient information, sessions
and a catalog of exercises and postures.
NAOTherapist sessions comprise diﬀerent combinations
of exercises that permit those joints that are most aﬀected
to be trained speciﬁcally. The training is carried out auton-
omously through child robot interaction. We pursue an
active engagement from the user’s side, since performing
these rehabilitation exercises is conditional on the will of
the patient. To keep participants engaged and motivated,
the robot gives them useful feedback and shows hilarious
animations, and encourages them through speech through-
out the training.
Section 3.1 presents a description of the three layers of
planning and explains the workﬂow of the developed archi-
tecture. After that, the conceptual model associated with
the knowledge base is detailed in Section 3.2.
3.1. The three layers of planning
According to the rehabilitation procedure in Fig. 1, step
A is the process of deﬁning or updating the therapy conﬁg-
uration of a certain patient and is carried out ﬁrst, prior to
the execution of the sessions which takes places in step B.
Both tasks are addressed using Automated Planning, in
which we model the problem as a set of predicates to rep-
resent the state of the world and the domain with actions or
operators to change the representation of this state. There-
fore, an automated planner can establish a set of actions to
achieve a deﬁned goal from an initial state. One of the
advantages of using Automated Planning is that we can
deal with problems with a large branching factor when
there is a large number of possible actions. Moreover, the
expressiveness of the models and the varied speciﬁcations
of the planning languages allow each problem to be repre-
sented according to the nature of its needs; e.g. hierarchi-
cal, plain, temporal representations, etc.4
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Fig. 2. The three different design criteria of the architecture: the therapeutic procedure (therapy definition and session execution steps), the pipeline model 
of cognition (perception, cognition and action) and the three levels of Automated Planning (high, medium and low) . The cognition process of NAOTherapist has a design 
based on three levels of planning, as shown in Fig. 2. 
A high level comprises the therapy designer that deals 
with the task of planning the sessions that form part 
of the therapy. The medium and low levels are included 
in the execution of the sessions. A control system is 
included in the medium level which is in charge of pro-
viding the necessary actions that the robot has to execute 
while sensing and monitoring that the received effects 
match the excepted ones. The perception process builds 
the internal state of the world. A Kinect 3D sensor 
serves the anthropometric data of the patient to infer 
information such as the correctness of the poses. In case 
of a mismatch between the expected and actual state of 
the world after the execution of a medium-level action, 
a replanning mechanism provides a new plan that meets 
the new perceived state. The low level corresponds to the 
path-planning mechanism to move the joints of the 
robot. This mechanism serves the action process and it 
is within the control software of the particular robot that 
is being used. It receives specific low-level actions that 
were previously transformed from the planned medium-
level ones. 
The N AOTherapist architecture has been created from 
the development of several individual components using 
the RoboComp robotic framework (Manso et al., 2010). 
The connection between components is established through 
TCP/IP using the Internet Communications Engine (Ice). 
Communications are independent of the language in which 
the components have been programmed because they use 
shared Ice interfaces. These features allow a flexible and 
language-independent architecture which also improves 
the portability of our components to other systems that 
pursue similar objectives. Fig. 3 shows an overview of the architecture that plans 
the exercises of the whole therapy and controls individual 
robotic rehabilitation sessions autonomously. Each box 
represents a component of the architecture. On the one 
hand, the User Interface and Therapy Designer compo-
nents correspond to the configuration and definition of 
the therapy. This task is addressed in the high-level plan-
ning where each session is designed according to the med-
ical criteria of the patient. On the other hand, the Vision, 
Decision Support and Executive components together with 
the Robot and Kinect Sensor interfaces are in charge of 
carrying out all planned sessions while monitoring whether 
the execution is carried out correctly with respect to the 
expected effects of the planned actions. These components 
comprise the medium and low levels of planning, which 
deal with the control of the robot for the execution of each 
therapeutic session. 
Obtaining a therapy plan is the initial step in the thera-
peutic procedure. In order to facilitate the configuration of 
therapies to the physicians, the system provides a user 
interface in which the expert can set up the execution 
parameters of the sessions. The configurable information 
for each therapy is mainly referred to as the schedule of 
the session and the objectives that are going to be trained. 
The therapy configuration is received by the Therapy 
Designer component and translated into a therapy Hierar-
chical Task Network (HTN) problem. This is a search an 
d selection task in which exercises are going to be included 
in the session for the specific patient while preserving the 
variability and session constrains (Pulido et al., 2014). 
Variability is important because it reduces boredom and 
allows the desired poses to be achieved and to train coordi-
nation in different ways. The selected exercises must be dis-
tributed throughout the session according to their intensity 5
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Fig. 3. NAOTherapist architecture overview. and difficulty, so that a session is divided into three phases: 
warming up, training and cooling down. The planning pro-
cess is carried out by the JSHOP2 HTN automated planner 
(Nau et al., 2003) to obtain a valid plan with the exercises 
for each session. A hierarchical model represents the selec-
tion process of exercises. This component behaves like a 
Clinical D ecision Support System (CDDS) to provide assis-
tance in the therapy design. If there are no exercises avail-
able, this module is able to suggest new exercises whose 
attributes comply with the established requirements and 
medical criteria. The high-level planning task is explained 
in detail in Section 4. 
Once the therapy is designed, the system stores all ses-
sions associated to the patient and the user interface allows 
the physician to select the next one to be executed. Each 
session configuration is previously translated into a plan-
ning problem associated to a classical planning domain in 
PDDL (Planning Domain D efinition Language) (Fox & 
Long, 2003). The domain is modeled with respect to the 
objectives and requirements that the robot has to accom-plish during the therapeutic session. So, it considers the 
set of actions that the robot can perform in each session 
and possible unexpected situations. The Decision Support 
component uses this domain and receives the problem with 
the session configuration to provide a valid plan of actions 
that meets the objectives of the training. This component is 
controlled by the PELEA architecture (Alcazar et al., 2010) 
which is in charge of planning and monitoring the execu-
tion of exercises and, if required, making decisions with 
respect to an unexpected perceived state. Before executing 
each subsequent action, PELEA compares the received 
state with the internal expected state. The Vision compo-
nent serves the Executive component perception data 
about the pose and the situation of the patient in order 
to build the perceived state. Each action provided by Deci-
sion Support component is broken down into low level 
instructions by the Executive component that are sent to 
the Robot interface component. For instance, moving the 
arms to a certain pose, changing the eye color, executing 
animation, etc. The RoboComp paradigm allows 6
NAOTherapist to be independent of the robotic platform 
because the communication with the robot is carried out 
through a generic interface. This allows similar humanoid 
robots to work with the architecture. The use case of 
NAOTherapist and the session planning and execution 
mechanisms are detailed in Section 5. 
Currently, the user interface has been improved with a 
monitoring module which shows session information in 
real time, and it is also equipped with a report tool that col-
lects the session data of the patient and builds clinical 
reports based on the Quality of Upper Extremity Skills 
Test (QUEST) (Dematteo & Pollock, 1992; Martin et al., 
2015). The Dialog component is still in progress and it 
may enrich the quality of the speech and interaction, since 
the architecture is not currently able to maintain a conver-
sation with the users. 
3.2. Conceptual model of the knowledge base 
The conceptual model of NAOTherapist, shown in 
Fig. 4, is designed according to the project requirements 
proposed by the clinical experts of HUVR. The ontology 
tries to join all the clinical concepts with the interaction ele-
ments in order to provide a model that contains both parts 
meeting the project criteria. The conceptual model repre-
sents the information that is contained in the knowledge 
base and it is used by the architecture both in the therapy 
definition and in the session execution. All exercises and 
poses of NAOTherapist are designed by physicians and Physician 
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Three roles meet in the development of a physical ther-
apy: patient, physician and robot. Following the concep-
tual model in Fig. 4, a patient performs a physical 
therapy that is driven by a robot while is supervised by a 
physician. These three classes have a unique identification 
to distinguish the different instances in the knowledge base. 
The Patient class considers other useful information, both 
personal and clinical data, such as the comparison thresh-
old that refers to the value that is used as the baseline to 
compare the poses of the exercises carried out. A physical 
therapy comprises a number of sessions that take place 
weekly at the hospital, and each session consists of a group 
of exercises adapted to each patient. Exercises are modeled 
as a sequence of poses with a specific duration and the pos-
ture associated to both arms. This represents the decompo-
sition from a physical therapy to the order of postures 
through which exercises of sessions are made up. A posture 
is defined by a set of joint angles and other attributes, such 
as speech or description, which improve the interaction 
with the user. A speech attribute is also considered in the 
exercise class which is useful in clarifying clearer what the 
users have to do. 
In order to have a more accurate model for the defini-
tion of the therapy, the ontology considers which domains 7
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conceptual model. 
of exercises can or cannot be trained by the patient and a
value of diﬃculty for each exercise of the knowledge base.
The attributes of a session are useful in determining
whether the planned sessions meet the time constraints
and the deﬁned therapeutic objectives (TOCLs). It is cru-
cial to have an enriched model of exercises that allows us
to determine whether it contributes positively to the train-
ing of the patient or not. For this reason, attributes such as
‘‘adequacies” can be conﬁgured by the clinical experts.
They represent a subjective numerical way of how well
these exercises are appropriate to the therapeutic objectives
of a session. The deﬁnition of the therapy and the informa-
tion that is retrieved for this task is explained in detail in
Section 4.
4. Therapy definition
Therapy Designer is a deliberative component based on
Automated Planning that aims to generate therapy plans
for patients with obstetric brachial plexus palsy and cere-
bral palsy. These high-level plans consist of a set of exer-
cises which are then divided into a sequence of poses and
subsequently executed by the robot. The system allows as
many sessions as conﬁgured for the patient to be planned,
therefore there may be extensive interactions among ses-
sions due to the variability constraints. The high-level plan-
ning is also designed according to the clinical procedure of
the HUVR and it is based on an internal guideline of this
hospital for the rehabilitation of the targeted patients.
In order to conﬁgure the parameters of the therapies, all
the information about the patient, sessions, exercises and
poses is retrieved from the knowledge base associated to
the conceptual model that is shown in Fig. 4 and explained
in Section 3.2. The patient’s constraints refer to those
movements or exercises which may cause possible injuries
or put the patient at risk. The capabilities are modeled as
groups of exercises which can also be restricted to certain
individuals. The diﬃculty and intensity of the conceptual
model is a subjective numerical way of representing the
exercise features based on the accumulated experience of
therapists, that it is used to have a customized deﬁnition
of the therapies. A rehabilitation session is organized as
follows: the initial exercises are for warming up, the most
intense ones are carried out in the middle of the session
and the ﬁnal phase is assigned to cooling down and relax-
ing exercises. Based on the results, the physician can update
or reﬁne new details of the therapy.
The therapeutic objectives are represented as cumulative
levels which must be reached to achieve the planning goal.
According to the clinical guidelines, the conceptual model
considers ﬁve objectives to be trained: bimanual, ﬁne uni-
manual, coarse unimanual, arm positioning and hand posi-
tioning activities. In the planning problem, these clinical
objectives are modeled with ﬁve values which represent
the training priorities that a patient has for each session.
These objectives are called Therapeutic Objectives Cumula-
tive Levels (TOCLs) and are established for each session, sothey can be updated for future sessions in accordance with
the progress of the patient. Achieving varied sessions is an
important point to avoid disengagement and boredom
while training. This feature is implicit in the model, so that
there is a penalty for those exercises which have been pre-
viously included in other sessions.
The automatic therapy generation is correctly addressed
in a hierarchical way due to the natural hierarchy of the
problem. For this reason, an HTN approach is an appro-
priate technique to model the design of the therapies
(Pulido et al., 2014). This proposal aims to provide a more
easily extensible and conﬁgurable model in which expert
knowledge can be included at any time. The methods and
primitive actions of the hierarchical model are represented
in Fig. 5, in which a therapy is a set of multiple sessions
which in turn are broken down into three phases: warming
up, training and cooling down. Each phase is completed
with suitable exercises from the knowledge base according
to its intensity and diﬃculty, which are expected to be dis-
tributed like a Gaussian-like function. The division
between phases is given by axioms to represent the dura-
tion of each phase depending on the maximum and mini-
mum time of the sessions. There are also axioms to
decide the suitability of the exercises to each phase in order
to decide whether they are candidates to be included or not.
Fig. 6 shows the diﬀerent numerical attributes that com-
prise the e0 example exercise in HTN code. Two categories
of attributes can be distinguished: (A) those which are
related to the constraints of the problem and (B) those
which refer to the TOCLs. Group A consists of the dura-
tion of exercises which is given in minutes, the intensity
and diﬃculty established from 0 to 100 according to how
tough the exercise is and the group of exercise referring
to the associated trained capabilities. In the case of B attri-
butes, they are the adequacy levels to the TOCLs, which
are a representation of how well this exercise contributes
to the therapeutic objectives. This contribution is deﬁned
as an integer from 0 to 3. The total contribution to the
TOCLs in a session is calculated as the sum of all adequacy
levels of the exercises included. Thus a valid therapy plan is
one whose total contribution reaches the TOCLs estab-
lished for the session. If there are no exercises available
to be considered in knowledge base, the model allows a
plan to be achieved in which it suggests creating or learning
a new exercise whose attributes are planned according to
the requirements of the session while ensuring the reacha-
bility of the TOCLs.
The planning algorithm follows the hierarchical decom-
position while respecting the order relationships until
reaching primitive actions. A therapy plan can comprise
more than one session, so this is also considered in the hier-
archical approach and represented in the model by a loop
arrow (Fig. 5). Once the algorithm is in the process of com-
pleting a phase with exercises, the planner has to select
those suitable according to the phase and variability con-
straints. However, this blind selection can be ineﬃcient in
more complex problems, in which TOCLs are tightly8
Warm-up: 20% Training: 60% Cool-down: 20% 
Fig. 5. The HTN model for therapy generation. Circles represent the primitive actions and rectangles refers to the methods of the model. The hierarchical 
decomposition is modeled with high to low arrows and the order relationships are represented with an horizontal curved arrow. 
(exercise eO) 
(e-duration eO 1.3) 
(e-intensity eO 60) 
(e-difficulty eO 70) 
(e-group eO g_train_muscles_joints) 
(adqcy-bimanual eO 1) 
(adqcy-fine-unimanual eO 0) 
(adqcy-coarse-unimanual eO 1) 
(adqcy-arm-positioning eO 2) 
(adqcy-hand-positioning eO 0) 
Fig. 6. Example of the HTN model of the exercise eO retrieved from the 
knowledge base. adjusted, since the total contribution of the exercises is not 
considered until reaching the total time of the session in the 
last phase. For this reason, a heuristic function (Eq. (1)) is 
proposed to drive the exercise selection process. This func-
tion returns a heuristic value that is calculated before every 
exercise inclusion. The first term of the summation evalu-
ates the suitability of the exercises to the TOCLs, where 
d; is the distance (minus operation) between the current 
cumulative level, assuming the exercise is included, to the 
established TOCLs for the planned session. The second 
part of the equation represents a penalty for the previously 
used exercises ( exnme, ...,,sed is the number of times an exercise has been included in the set of num, essions sessions). So, the 
proposed function rewards those exercises whose contribu-
tion minimizes the distance to the frontier solution. This 
allows the selection of exercises to be driven to reduce 
the number of steps, instead of a blind selection which 
can cause many backtracking steps to find a valid plan. 
ht = ~ ___ extimes..used nob}tdtve., l ) 
ex L.J 2 
; 1 di + 1 numsessions 
(1) 4.1. Evaluation of therapy designer 
The automatic generation of therapies is addressed in a 
hierarchical way and belongs to the higher level of the 
architecture. In order to evaluate the performance of the 
HTN model, the JSHOP2 planner (Nau et al. , 2003) was 
used for the experimentation, running in a PC with the fol-
lowing configuration: Intel Core i3, 3.30 GHz x 4, 8 GB of 
RAM. The first evaluation tries to demonstrate the perfor-
mance of the therapy designer module in terms of planning 
time while increasing the complexity of the problems 
(Table 1). The second evaluation focuses on the therapeutic 
significance of the planned sessions. There are two experi-
ments that validate, firstly the order of the exercises in 
the sessions under the clinical and variety criteria (Table 2), 
and secondly the obtained average distribution of the 
intensity and difficulty throughout the sessions (Fig. 7). 
The planning process has three main goals: reaching the 
cumulative levels established by physicians (TOCLs), 
ensuring the variability of occurrences of exercises and 9
Table I 
Planning time in seconds, facing the blind selection against the proposed 
heuristic fllllction for both (A) relaxed and (B) tightly adjusted 
experiments. 
Selection N. sessions 
2 5 10 20 50 100 
Exp. A 
Blind 1.50 1.74 2.70 4.74 13.21 30.75 
Heuristic function 1.20 1.44 2.50 4.36 10.65 25.86 
Exp. B 
Blind 1.02 8.66 > 1800 > l lllO > 1800 >1800 
Heuristic function 1.01 1.86 2.66 6.46 18.09 764.08 
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Fig. 7. Average values of intensity and difficulty with respect to the index 
of exercises of 30 generated sessions. respecting the time limits of the session. The planning time 
is very dependent on the relationship between the TOCLs 
and time constraints. This means that problems with 
tightly-adjusted values require more time to find a suitable 
combination of exercises which achieves the TOCLs for the 
established session time. For this reason, two different con-
figurations were evaluated to determine the performance of 
the heuristic function in contrast to the blind selection of 
exercises. It should be pointed out that blind policy is a cir-
cular selection by default in the planner. It is expected that 
the informed heuristic function reduces the number of inef-
ficient bindings which may cause too many backtracks, 
affecting the performance. 
Table 1 shows the results in seconds facing both selec-
tion policies while increasing the number of sessions to 
be planned. This was tested with 70 exercises in the knowl-
edge base. Experiment A was carried out with a relaxed 
configuration of the problem. This means that TOCLs were 
low with respect to time constraints and exercises available. 
Although the time of the heuristic selection is low, the Table 2 
Distribution of the exercises of 15 executed sessions f
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Warm-up Tradifferences are not very significant. However, experiment 
B shows completely different results when the TOCLs are 
tightly adjusted. In this situation, the blind selection needs 
to try so many bindings to find a set of exercises that meets 
the established criteria. From the generation of 10 sessions, 
the time was more than 1800 s which is hardly acceptable 
when a quick response is expected. 
Table 2 aims to show the distribution of 15 planned ses-
sions with 70 exercises from the knowledge base. The ses-
sion was configured with a duration that ranges from 25 
to 30 min. The table has colored cells to represent the three 
phases that comprise a session (warm-up, training and 
cool-down). As can be seen, the penalty for repetition 
included in the heuristic function allows a variety of exer-
cises between sessions and avoid cycles. The model also 
prevents the repetition of exercises in one session or in 
the same position as the last occurrence. In this case, since 
there are enough exercises, the model does not need to 10
or the a patient with the same session objectives. 
ining: green for warm up, yellow for training and 
rcises 
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3 Video of the use case: https://youtu.be/75xb39Q8QEg.suggest new exercises, so that the planner is able to ﬁnd a
varied distribution of exercises that reaches the established
therapeutic goals (TOCLs).
In order to evaluate the intensity and diﬃculty distribu-
tion, a problem with 72 exercises was solved with JSHOP2
with the following conﬁguration: 30 sessions of 25 30 min
each, 40% of the session time was divided evenly into
warming up and cooling down and the remaining 60%
was spent on the training phase. Those exercises whose
intensity and diﬃculty are between 0 and 0.4 are considered
by the model as warm-up or cool-down exercises, but when
these values are greater than 0.4, they can be included in
the training phase. The average intensity and diﬃculty
value with respect to the index of exercises of the generated
plans is shown in Fig. 7, where both distributions approx-
imate a desired Gaussian-like function. With the aim of
providing a customized shape of the function, the model
considers that exercises can be more intense but less diﬃ-
cult in the warm-up phase and vice versa for the cool-
down phase.
5. Session execution and monitoring
This section involves all three processes of the pipeline
model of cognition. It describes the use case of NAOTher-
apist and then explains the reasoned deliberation of
medium-level actions according to the perceived state of
the world. Five components of the architecture (Fig. 3)
are involved in this task: Decision Support, Executive,
Vision, Kinect Sensor and Robot.
5.1. Use case and session requirements
For the deﬁnition of the rehabilitation sessions, the exe-
cution ﬂow of Fig. 8 has been designed according to the use
case of the project and hospital requirements. The ﬁrst and
last rows of boxes refer to the welcome and parting interac-
tive stage. The middle rows represent the training stage in
which the robot and patient perform the exercises together.
In dynamic environments like these, unexpected situa-
tions will occur and a reasoned answer is necessary. For
instance, if the patient is distracted or decides to leave
the training area, instead of continuing with the training,
the system may claim the attention of the patient to recover
their focus. If the robot is overheating or its battery is low,
the system could detect this situation and execute the
appropriate actions to cool the motors down or ask for
its battery to be recharged. In this way, the robotic plat-
form is able to behave autonomously. Furthermore, ensur-
ing that the patient performs the exercises correctly is an
essential requirement of this work. At the time of training,
the system checks whether the angles of the joints of the
patient correspond with the poses performed by the robot.
If the poses diﬀer, the robot warns the user and shows them
how to correct it. It is also very important to send motiva-
tional speech to the patient and congratulate him when he
is doing it correctly.The use case3 starts when the patient enters the experi-
mental room and ﬁnds the robot placed in the demonstra-
tion area. Then, the system tracks the patient and starts
capturing his body characteristics. The patient is one or
two meters away from the robot in the training area. The
robot greets him and the training begins after introducing
the ﬁrst exercise. The exercises are made up of a sequence
of poses. Depending on the exercise, the patient must main-
tain each pose for a certain amount of time. The robot is in
charge of driving the training process giving instructions
and feedback on what to do at each time. Each pose of
the patient is veriﬁed with respect to that shown by the
robot. If both poses diﬀer, the system executes a correction
mechanism. Patients have two attempts performing a pose
correctly: after the ﬁrst failed attempt, the robot shows the
incorrect arm or arms and tells the patient that the pose
must be corrected. In the second correction, the robot imi-
tates the detected posture of the patient and shows him
how to move the arms to achieve the correct pose. This is
called ‘‘mirrored correction”. These mechanisms provide
helpful feedback to users and help them to get closer to
the correct pose. If the patient fails after these two tries,
the pose is skipped. The system runs the rest of poses that
comprises the exercise sequentially until it ﬁnishes. A break
is programed between exercises to have a rest. In these
pauses, the robot may show animations, choreography or
tell stories to energize each break. Once all of the exercises
are completed, the training is ﬁnished. The robot closes the
session with a cheerful farewell, inviting him to play with
him again the next day.
The autonomy of the robot is an important feature of
the usefulness of the system for the human therapist, but
it is not intended to serve as a way of replacing him in
the rehabilitation sessions. NAOTherapist has been
designed as a support tool for the therapist.
The architecture fulﬁlls all requirements of the afore-
mentioned use case, but the use of Automated Planning
also makes it easier to change the domain to achieve diﬀer-
ent therapeutic goals or even diﬀerent contexts away from
the medical model. We tested this ﬂexibility by using the
same architecture with an adapted Simon game with poses
instead of colors (Turp, Pulido, Gonza´lez, & Ferna´ndez,
2015), in which the robot performs several poses in a row
and the user has to memorize and perform them to advance
to longer rounds.
5.2. Session planning and monitoring
As already mentioned in previous sections, each session
comprises a sequence of previously planned exercises.
However, the output of the high-level planner indicates
only the order of the exercises that must be performed.
To control the session, NAOTherapist uses a lower level
mechanism of planning (medium level in this case).11
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Fig. 8. Execution flow ofNAOTherapist use case. Medium-level planning includes the PELEA planning and 
replanning sub-architecture (Alcazar et al. , 2010) inte-
grated into the Decision Support component. It must work 
in real time because its response has to be fast enough to 
avoid delays in the execution of the therapy, allowing a flu-
ent interaction. This includes all communications between 
the different components of the architecture to avoid bot-
tlenecks. It combines three elements: monitoring, decision 
support and execution. This scheme matches the general 
pipeline of cognition of the cognitive architectures: percep-
tion, cognition and action. 
5.2.1. Perception 
Fig. 9 shows the different elements used to control the 
execution of the session. The hardware in charge of the per-
ception of the state of the world is the 3D Kinect sensor 
and the robot for propioception data. The memory of 
our system is inside the Executive component, which gath-
ers all information perceived by these elements to repro-
duce the actual state of the world. This state is made up 
of symbolic information in PDDL format, specifically 
predicates and functions. The information is divided into 
two types, depending on its origin: whether it comes from 
the environment (exogenous predicates) or not. The infor-
mation from the environment is perceived by sensors and 
can change unexpectedly, while the other has control data 
that will always have the expected values. 
The information perceived by the Kinect is analyzed by 
the Vision component. One of its functions is to perform 
the pose comparison to calculate how correct the pose that 
the patient is doing is. The method calculates differences 
between the expected pose and the pose of the patient 
and it is sent to Execution. This component uses a dynamic 
threshold adapted to each patient to determine whether a 
posture is valid or not. Vision also implements a situation awareness system to take into account situations that must 
be detected in order to maintain a coherent interaction with 
the patient. For instance, the patient leaves the training 
area, sits down or stops doing the exercises. The robot must 
be able to perceive certain parameters about himself like 
the battery level, joint temperature or whether it is standing 
or sitting. This information is sent to the Executive compo-
nent to update the corresponding exogenous predicates. 
5.2.2. Cognition 
The decision making process about what the next action 
to be performed by the system is, is made using Automated 
Planning with the Decision Support component. These 
medium-level actions are similar to those shown in the 
use case (Fig. 8). When Executive needs a new one, it sends 
the actual state of the world to this component and Deci-
sion Support returns it the next action. Decision Support 
integrates a version of the PELEA sub-architecture for this 
purpose, which in N AOTherapist consists of three mod-
ules: Executive, Monitoring and the Planner. The Execu-
tive module of PELEA communicates with the Execution 
component of NAOTherapist. When it receives a new 
actual state of the world, it is sent to Monitoring to be 
compared with an expected state of the world, generated 
internally by this module. This is necessary because the 
exogenous predicates can vary unexpectedly, invalidating 
the previously generated plan. If the actual and the 
expected state of the world are compatible ( whether the 
effects of the last action and the preconditions of the next 
one are in the actual state), then the next previously 
planned action is returned. If their differences invalidate 
the previous plan, the Planner module (MetricFF in this 
case (Hoffmann, 2003)) is executed again to obtain a new 
plan, taking the last actual state of the world as the initial 
state. 12
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Fig. 9. Planning medium level actions with PELEA sub architecture and translation of these actions into low level instructions to the robot while 
preserving the state of the world . Automated Planning is much more versatile than a state 
machine, but it is not as fast because it requires a search 
process. However, the obtained planning times are small 
enough to ensure a fluent interaction. Fig. 10 shows the 
average response time of the medium-level planning when 
returning a replanned action (+ ) and a previously planned 
action (x). Time measurement starts when the Executive 
component asks for an action and finishes when it receives 
the next action from Decision Support. This measure 
includes all communication delays. For this plot, 62 short 
sessions of 23 poses performed with healthy children were 0.8 ~-----------------~ 
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Fig. 10. Average time to receive the next action from the Decision 
Support with and without replanning. considered. All of them were executed in a laptop with 
an Intel Core i7 2.20 GHz x 8 and 8 GB of RAM. 
While the plan continues to be valid and the Decision 
Support component returns a previously planned action, 
the response time is stable at 0.35 s. The processing of 
the action by the Executive component and the start of 
the action by the robot is almost immediate. Each action 
takes a certain time to be executed, depending on the cor-
responding animation. When the previous plan is no longer 
valid and the next action has to be replanned, response 
times continue to be very low, at about 0.55 s. When there 
are more actions to be executed, replanning will take more 
time following an exponential regression curve. However, 
in our system, planning is fast enough to hardly detect this 
increase, as can be seen in the flatness of the regression 
curve. 
In all cases, the generated plans are correct and follow 
the lines previously established by the high-level planning. 
These results show that actions take hardly any time to be 
decided, so this allows a fluent rehabilitation session to be 
carried out. 
5.2.3. Action 
Once Decision Support has returned the next medium-
level action to execute (by replanning or not), the Execu-
tion component subdivides it into several sequential or par-
allel low-level instructions that are sent to the robot, as 
shown in Fig. 9. The Robot component interprets these 13
1. (detect-patient) 
2. ( identify-patient) 
3. (greet-patient) 
s. (introduce-exercise) 
1. (start-exercise) 
s. (execute-pose) 
Fig. 11. Highlights of a video sequence with the NAO robot, controlled by the NAOTherapist architecture, and a child performing the basic use case. The 
medium level POOL actions are depicted below each frame. low-level instructions for the robotic platform that is being 
used and consequently acts. 
Fig. 11 shows highlights of a session video in which a 
NAO robot is performing the use case described in Sec-
tion 5.1 with a child. The required and ordered PDDL 
actions are detailed for each frame and for each interactive 
stage (welcome, training, farewell). A brief explanation of 
each medium-level action is provided in Appendix A. 
5.3. Robot generic interface 
Although NAOTherapist is designed to exploit the 
capabilities of the NAO robot in mind, one major design 
criterion is also to maintain independence from the robotic 
platform. To achieve this, the robot is controlled using a 
generic RoboComp interface (the Robot component) 
shared with the Executive component. We tested the archi-
tecture on three different kinds of humanoid robots with 
different capabilities4: a NAO robot, the Ursus robot and 
a REEM/REEM-C robot, as is shown in Fig. 12. For the 4 Playlist with videos of the tested robotic platforms: https://goo.gV 
FKVsqm. first robot, the evaluation is made on the physical robot, 
while for the others a simulator is used (RCIS for Ursus 
and Gazebo for REEM). 
The movement interpolation between robot poses is car-
ried out in a low-level planner behind this generic interface. 
The task of low-level path planning is managed by each 
robot, so the evaluation of response time is out of the scope 
of this paper. 
Robot receives each low-level instruction from Execu-
tion and orders the robot to perform it. To perform the 
poses, the arm positions are stored in the knowledge base 
of the system as Kinect skeleton models to make them 
independent of the robots. The Robot component receives 
these skeleton models and must perform a re-targeting pro-
cess or adaptation from this skeleton to the configuration 
of the joints of its particular robot. 
In essence, the NAO robot can be substituted by any 
other just by making another generic interface adapted to 
it. The new robot should have the same capabilities 
required for NAOTherapist (arms, speakers, lights, feed-
back, etc.), but if it lacks some of them, its interface must 
at least return a coherent response to every low-level 
instruction of Executive to continue with the rehabilitation 14
Fig. 12. Demonstration of the retargeting of a posture (stored as a Kinect skeleton model) with three different robots. 
5 Evaluation of the interaction with schoolchildren: https://youtu.be/ 
D14MwWg7PD4. 
6 Initial evaluation with pediatric patients in HUVR: https://youtu.be/ 
acopdNtddlM. session. Moreover, features of new robotic platforms can 
be customized using the generic interface of the Robot 
component without affecting the main flow of actions of 
the architecture. 
There are several generic low-level instructions to con-
trol the robot and get information from it (Fig. 9). All 
instructions can be blocking (freezing the execution until 
the instruction finishes completely) or non-blocking, allow-
ing the execution of several in parallel. They are summa-
rized in Appendix B. 
This allows a lot of flexibility in some unexpected 
aspects. For example, the eye-colored feedback of the 
NAO robot is useful for showing patients how well they 
are performing the poses. The eyes of NAO become a more 
intense green when the pose is completely correct. This 
mechanism cannot be reproduced by the REEM robot 
because it does not have LEDs in the eyes. To solve this, 
a graphical interface is displayed on the touchscreen of 
its chest with equivalent feed back (bars filling when the 
pose is more correct, circles fitting a mark or faces smiling 
more or less). 
This independence from the architecture also has advan-
tages beyond compatibility. Simple low-level instructions 
like "say" can be reprogrammed to add more functionality 
very easily. For instance, speech can be played by different 
text-to-speech engines or using pre-recorded voices. When 
the low-level instruction requires something to be said with 
a pre-recorded voice, the Robot component tries to find the 
sound file with the name that matches the text to be said. If 
the sound file is not located, then the sentence can be 
synthesized. 
6. Conclusion 
Within a general framework of hands-off robotics reha-
bilitation, this paper describes the design, deployment and 
initial evaluation of a novel software architecture. Follow-
ing the general pipeline cognition model, the NAOThera-
pist architecture allows a humanoid robot to drive 
therapeutic sessions previously planned by the system 
autonomously. The control is addressed at three different 
abstraction levels, from the higher one, in which the whole 
therapy is planned, to the lower one, in which the robot 
moves. The whole architecture has been extensively evaluated 
with a large group of schoolchildren5 and it is currently 
working with pediatric patients in a real-case scenario under 
the supervision of the clinical experts of the HUVR. 6 The 
results of these evaluations are an ongoing work and they 
are out of the scope of this paper. We could advance, accord-
ing to these preliminary results, that the robotic system was 
well received by schoolchildren, patients and professionals 
alike. Patients liked to follow the exercises proposed by the 
robot and they were engaged with the therapy making an 
effort to perform the poses. The robot was also able to carry 
out the sessions autonomously without the need for human 
intervention. The correct integration of all components has 
been successfully tested, so the NAOTherapist project has 
a very polished and reliable prototype. 
The application of this prototype in actual therapies is 
possible. Physicians found that the features provided by 
NAOTherapist could be very useful to ease their workload. 
The NAO robot could be affordable for some hospitals or 
other rehabilitation institutions and it is resistant enough 
to withstand repeated falls. The independence achieved 
from the robot and the application domain could allow 
the use of other low-cost robots to make NAOTherapist 
affordable for families at home too, as well as bigger robots 
for adult patients. 
Before we can perform large-scale experiments it is 
important to design and endow the robot with more com-
plex interactive channels so that children can become more 
engaged. This can be done by using additional resources 
( e.g. conversational abilities or a larger collection of games 
and activities). 
In a near future, we are planning to merge NAOThera-
pist within the RoboCog architecture of the Therapist pro-
ject (Calderita et al. , 2014) to adapt some of its components 
which could extend the perception capabilities: the speech, 
activity, emotion and face recognition components, for 
instance. The inclusion of these new elements enriches the 
state of the world, allowing their use in the planning phases 
to improve the behaviors and the autonomy of the robot. 15
Appendix A. Medium-level action descriptions
Each medium-level action is planned by the Decision
Support component which is translated into generic
instructions by the Executive component to be executed
by the robot:
 detect-patient: The system tracks the patient and starts
serving his anthropometric data.
 identify-patient: The system loads the proﬁle of the
patient.
 greet-patient: The robot executes a greeting animation
and plays a welcome speech.
 start-training: The robot introduces the ongoing activity
to the patient.
 introduce-exercise: The robot gives a short explanation
of the next exercise.
 stand-up: The robot stands up.
 sit-down: The robot sits down.
 start-exercise: is a control action that prepares internally
the system for the upcoming exercise.
 execute-pose: The Executive component sends the pose
to be imitated with both arms to the robot. The path
planning of the robot is in charge of planning the move-
ment interpolation at a low level. The system starts com-
paring the pose. Each pose must be correctly maintained
as long as that is indicated in the exercise.
 correct-pose: It is executed if the last pose has not been
performed correctly or it has not been maintained for
the required amount of time. In the ﬁrst correction,
the robot indicates the wrong arm to correct. In the sec-
ond correction, the robot imitates the detected posture
of the patient and shows him how to move the arms
to achieve the correct pose. If the patient fails in these
two corrections, the pose is skipped.
 ﬁnish-pose: It terminates the pose and prepares the sys-
tem for the upcoming pose.
 ﬁnish-exercise: The robot notiﬁes the patient that the
current exercise is complete and encourages him to con-
tinue with the training.
 ﬁnish-training: The robot executes animations and
speech to notify the patient that the training is ﬁnished
for today.
 perform-relaxation: This action is used to take a break
between exercises by encouraging the patient to breathe
deeply for recovery or showing animations, choreogra-
phy, etc.
 say-good-bye: The robot says good-bye.
 ﬁnish-session: This action represents the end of the ses-
sion, where the robot takes the initial rest posture to
wait for the next user.
 claim-stand-up: If the patient is seated and the exercise
requires him to be standing, the robot asks the patient
to stand up.
 claim-sit-down: If the patient is standing and the exer-
cise requires him to be seated, the robot asks the patient
to sit down. claim-attention: If the Vision component detects that
the patient is distracted, the robot attracts his
attention.
 pause-session: The session is paused and the system
allows the therapist to see why.
 resume-session: This is triggered by the therapist and
allows the rehabilitation to continue.
 cancel-session: This is triggered by the therapist can-
celling the session.
Appendix B. Low-level instruction descriptions
A set of low-level instructions are executed by the Robot
component for each medium-level action:
 setAnglesFromVision: It receives a Kinect skeleton
model of the upper body and sets the angles of the
arms of the robot accordingly through a retargeting
process.
 executeAnimation: It executes a predeﬁned animation
recorded for each particular robot or transformed
from other robot. It can involve several aspects such
as LEDs, speech and movement together. The
instruction receives the name of the animation and
each robot is completely free to interpret it in its
own way.
 say: It receives text to be said by the robot. A parameter
controls whether the text is synthesized or stored in a
pre-recorded ﬁle. If the ﬁle is not available for this par-
ticular speech, then the text is synthesized.
 playAudioFile: Plays an audio ﬁle like music or eﬀects,
not necessarily related to speech.
 setLeds: This instruction receives a string with generic
led groups to modify their intensity to give visual feed-
back to the user. Depending on each robot, these groups
can exist or not, so each one can interpret this instruc-
tion in its own way, using an internal screen for example
to simulate them.
 getPostureFamily: Checks whether the robot is stand-
ing, sitting, etc. If the robot does not have legs, the pos-
ture will be always standing.
 getLastButtonPressed: Stores the last button pressed on
the robot. The architecture manages some generic but-
tons to perform basic external control for the therapist,
like interrupting the session. These buttons could be in
the robot, on a touchscreen, in an external user interface
controlled in a computer, etc.
 isConnected: Checks whether the robot is fully started.
 isSimulated: Checks whether the robot is simulated or
not.
 allowAutonomousMovements: Some robots have an
internal ability to carry out small movements by
themselves to appear more ‘‘organic” to the users. This
function disables these movements when performing a
pose and re-enables them when performing social
interaction.16
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